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ZERO K⁺ ＆ M⁺

PROTECT FROM ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVE

ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES ARE OVERFLOWING
We live with many electric products including smartphones,
Do you know that "electromagnetic waves" exist in the same way? Since
"electromagnetic waves" are invisible, there are many people who do not mind
there is a risk of adversely affecting the human body.

BE CARE FOR BABIES AND PREGNANT
WHO (World Health Organization) shows that there is a risk that the frequent
use of mobile phones may increase the risk of causing specific diseases,
encouraging consumers to take measures to minimize adverse effects It is.
Today, countermeasures are already taken in Western countries, children with
underdeveloped children are susceptible to damage, so we restrict the use of
mobile phones to pregnant women and children.

WHAT'S ZEROJIBA? 「HEALING ZERO FIELD®」
ZEROJIBA incorporates a zero magnetic field generation circuit, which absorbs
and utilizes radio waves and electromagnetic waves in the living environment to
create an energy field very close to the power spot. That is "zero magnetic field".
"Zero magnetic field" gives various good effects to the human body.

ZERO PROTECT YOU FROM ELECTROMAGNETIC STRESS!
ZERO have 3 kinds of effect!
1. Stress relieving effect 2. Relaxing effect 3. Enhancement of antioxidant
power For each item we tested for 60 minutes each, the following
results are available even in a short time.

◇ The degree of stress is reduced by 13% than usual
◇ Brain alpha wave doubled than normal

―MECHANISM OF MAKING ZERO MAGNETIC FIELD
GENERATING SUBSTRATE―
NEW Conductive Dotite

Zero magnetic field generating circuit
Electromagnetic wave receiving antenna
Antiphase coil

Absorb radio waves and electromagnetic waves from
the antenna and create zero magnetic field by flowing
current in the coil.

※For details, please visit our Website!

◇ 11% increase in antioxidant capacity

ZERO M⁺

ーFor mothersー

Size：25Φ×1mm
Package size：H180×W100×D2ｍｍ(20ｇ)
Materials：Heat resistant PET film, Dotite printing, Silk printing, Back
side Double sided tape
Part number：ZM-101～116
Price：1,800 yen (tax-excluded)

ZERO K⁺

ーFor kids, using smartphonesー

Size：25Φ×1mm
Package size：H180×W100×D2ｍｍ(20ｇ)
Materials：Heat resistant PET film, Dotite printing, Silk printing, Back
side Double sided tape
Part number：ZM-201～208
Price：1,800 yen (tax-excluded)
This is the era when you can not let go of electronic equipment such as smartphone / tablet!
We will improve "fatigue" and "stress" at the time of use, so that we can use it more safely and with peace of mind!
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Color variations
ZERO M⁺ 16 colors

ZM-102
Retro·Green

ZM-103
Simple·Pink

ZM-104
Simple·Blue

ZM-105
Cherryblossom·Wa

ZM-106
Stars·Blue

ZM-107
Lemon

ZM-108
Apples

ZM-109
Border·Navy

ZM-110
Check·Red

ZM-111
Camo·Green

ZM-112
Native

ZM-113
Paisley·Blue

ZM-114
Roses·Classic

ZM-115
Cat·silhouette

ZM-116
Popicecream

ZM-201
Soccer

ZM-202
Baseball

ZM-203
Basketball

ZM-204
PIano

ZM-205
Fire truck

ZM-206
Doctor yellow

ZM-207
Bear

ZM-208
Ribbon

ZM-101
Floral·Pink

ZERO K⁺ 8 colors

